
Round the Levee (PTFS 1-1916). Stith Thompson, ed.


Legends of Texas (PTFS 3-1924). J. Frank Dobie, ed.

Happy Hunting Ground (PTFS 4-1925). J. Frank Dobie, ed.

Rainbow in the Morning (PTFS 5-1926). J. Frank Dobie, ed.

Texas and Southwestern Lore (PTFS 6-1927). J. Frank Dobie, ed.

Follow de Drinkin' Gou'd (PTFS 7-1928). J. Frank Dobie, ed.


Man, Bird and Beast (PTFS 8-1930). J. Frank Dobie, ed.


Tone the Bell Easy (PTFS 10-1932). J. Frank Dobie, ed.


Tall Tales from Texas (ExB 2-1934). Mody Boatright, ed.


**In the Shadow of History** (PTFS 15-1939). J. Frank Dobie, Mody Boatright, and Harry H. Ransom, eds.

**Mustangs and Cow Horses** (PTFS 16-1940). J. Frank Dobie, Mody Boatright, and Harry H. Ransom, eds.


**My Rambles as East Texas Cowboy, Hunter, Fisherman, Tie Cutter**. (RLS 1 & ExB 4-1942). Solomon Alexander Wright.

**Ed Nichols Rode a Horse** (RLS 2-1943) Ruby Nichols Cutbirth.

**A Tenderfoot Kid on Gyp Water** (RLS 3-1943) Carl Peters Benedict.

**A Stove-Up Cowboy’s Story** (RLS 4-1943). James Emmit McCauley.

**Backwoods to Border** (PTFS 18-1943). Mody Boatright and Donald Day, eds.

**From Hell to Breakfast** (PTFS 19-1944). Mody Boatright and Donald Day, eds.

**The Prairie Dog Lawyer** (RLS 5-1943). Charles E. Coombes.

**Gib Morgan, Minstrel of the Oil Fields** (PTFS 20-1945). Mody Boatright.

**When the Woods Were Burnt** (P 2-1946). Mody C. Boatright, ed.

**Mexican Border Ballads and Other Lore** (PTFS 21-1946). Mody Boatright, ed.

**Adventures with a Texas Naturalist** (ExB 5-1947). Roy Bedichek.


**Folk Laughter on the American Frontier** (ExB 6-1949). Mody E. Boatright.


**The Healer of Los Olmos and Other Mexican Lore** (PTFS 24-1951). Wilson M. Hudson, ed.

**The Typical Texan, Biography of an American Myth** (ExB 7-1952). Joseph Leach.

**Folk Travelers: Ballads, Tales and Talk** (PTFS 25-1953). Boatright, Hudson and Allen Maxwell, eds.


Folklore of the Oil Industry (ExB 10-1963). Mody C. Boatright

Folksong and Folksong Scholarship (P 3-1964). Tristam P. Coffin.


Mody Boatright, Secretary and Editor, 1943-1964 (P 4-1965). Wilson M. Hudson.


Tales from the Big Thicket (ExB 12-1966). Francis E. Abernethy.

Eyes on Texas, Fifty Years of Folklore in the Southwest (P 5-1967). Wayland D. Hand.

Tire Shrinker to Dragster (PTFS 34-1967). Wilson Hudson, ed.


There Was a King in Ireland...Five Tales from Oral Tradition (ExB 14-1970). Myles Dillon.


The Folklore of Texan Cultures (PTFS 38-1974). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.


Built in Texas (PTFS 42-1979). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.

Mexican Folktales from the Borderland (ExB 17-1980). Riley Aiken.


T for Texas (PTFS 44-1982). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.

Singin' Texas (ExB 18-1983). Francis Edward Abernethy.

Folk Art in Texas (PTFS 45-1984). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.


Hoein' the Short Rows (PTFS 47-1987). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.

Texas Toys and Games (PTFS 48-1989). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.

The Bounty of Texas (PTFS 49-1990). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.


Corners of Texas (PTFS 52-1993). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.


Between the Cracks of History: Essays on Teaching and Illustrating Folklore (PTFS 55-1997). Francis Edward Abernethy ed.


Features and Fillers: Texas Journalists on Texas Folklore (PTFS 56-1999). Jim Harris, ed.


Charreada: Mexican Rodeo in Texas (PTFS 59-2002). Francis Edward Abernethy, ed.


Both Sides of the Border: A Scattering of Texas Folklore (PTFS 61-2004). Francis Edward Abernethy, Kenneth L. Untiedt, eds.


Folklore: In All of Us, In All We Do (PTFS 63-2006). Kenneth L. Untiedt, ed.

Folklore in Motion: Texas Travel Lore (PTFS 64-2007). Kenneth L. Untiedt, ed.


Tales of Texas Cooking: Stories and Recipes from the Trans-Pecos to the Piney Woods and High Plains to the Gulf Prairies. (PTFS 70-2015). Frances Brannen Vick, ed.


The San Saba Treasure, Legends of Silver Creek. (ExB 26-2018). David Lewis.